
ONE FOR ALL    &     ALL FOR ONE

Dear friends of Jaguar,

many of you have already heard of him, know him personally or are in a friendship relation 
with him. We talk about Mr. Norman Dewis OBE- the living Jaguar legend. Norman was like 
no other man involved in the development and testing of all our loved Jaguar classic cars. 
Since having developed the brake disc system Norman performed an outstanding input to 
the automotive history at all. Norman and I have a friendly relationship.
Today Norman lives at the age of 98 years still alone in his house and cares about himself. 
“Age is only a number“ is one of his favorite motto. Unfortunately Norman is not in the best 
of health at the moment. Therefore close friends to Norman within Jaguar founded with the 
help of the law firm Hopkins Solicitors LLP in Nottinghamshire a trust fund to support 
Norman. The idea is to give something back to Norman of what he has already given to us 
and Jaguar during his long life. 
The aim of the initiative is to provide personal help to Norman by manpower assisting him 
in the areas housework, cooking, laundry, gardening and cleaning. The collected donates 
will be managed absolutely professional by the appointed trustees Tony O'Keeffe (JLR) 
und John Butterworth. Together with Tony O'Keeffe we would be very  happy seeing you 
willing to support Norman too with a donation of any amount. 

The coordinates of the escrow account are: NatWest Bank                                                                                                               
IBAN: GB79NWBK01008515094030 BIC: NWBKGB2L                                        
Reference: Norman Dewis Trust Fund

The coming in donates will be exclusevly used for the direct and personal benefit of 
Norman Dewis. Since Norman is no registered charity organization it is not possible to 
sent out tax receipts for the given donates. The aim is simple: help a friend. Thank you 
for your understanding.
Norman is fully aware of the initiative and very proud of the Jaguar family. He would like 
to thank all the Jaguar family for taking the time in doing this for him. It is the expressly 
wish of Norman that surplus funds that can not be used for him from a certain date on 
shall be donated to Hope House Hospice. This is a charity very close to Norman which 
cares about terminally ill children. 

(http://www.hopehouse.org.uk)
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